English manor house & grazing livestock
The American dream today

Edible Estates Regional Prototype Garden #6 - Baltimore, MD
Rudeen & Clarence Ridgely / April 2008
Planting with local volunteers / April 13th, 2008

before...
Planting with local volunteers / April 13th, 2008

Edible Estates Regional Prototype Garden #5: Austin, TX
Sierra Ridge apartment complex - established March 14 - 16, 2008
after the planting - March 16, 2008

almost 100 local volunteers and 30 resident children showed up to help over the
volunteers help to plant and mulch / July 8th, 2007

Michelle, Chris & Atticus Christman-Wei in their new garden 1 month later
On the left side of the path are fruit trees & vines, on the right are herbs & veg before...
...and one month later

Edible Estate #02
Foti Residence

Lakewood, California
Southwest regional prototype
2006...the Foti family is ready to reconsider their front yard!
by July, the garden has reached it's peak, and the Foti’s are trying to keep up
712 Custer Street / Salina, Kansas / pre-Edible Estate

712 Custer Street / Salina, Kansas / as the Midwestern Edible Estate prototype

Edible Estates #4: London, England / 2007 / commissioned by the Tate Modern

the neighborhood children are often working in the garden

new steel edging is installed!
the garden has transformed the unused land into a neighborhood attraction

harvest party